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‘Cymax show ‘true mettle’ for Sardik Engineering’ 
 
Sardik Engineering General Manager, Barbara Cush explains that 
Sardik have been in the business of providing high quality industrial 
mixing equipment and services for over 60 years. Incredibly, many of 
Sardik’s customers are the same companies that they supplied all 
those years ago. Being able to withstand wild economic and climatic 
changes is all part of the Sardik story. 

Maintaining a long-standing reputation based on good engineering design practices, innovation and 
uninterrupted service is essential for the business. Sardik operates in a niche that is almost entirely resistant 
to competitive activity, such is the strength of the product and it’s well-earned service delivery character.  
50% of Sardik’s products are exported overseas and every piece of equipment is considered a ‘one-off’. 
Sardik must comply with the standards set by the importing company. 

Barbara outlined that Sardik came into contact with Cymax in quite unusual circumstances “During the 
recent Queensland floods our premises went under 18ft of water, this could have spelled disaster for our 
business and our customers”. During this time, Cymax Director Sean Dendle had made it known that they 
would like to help businesses affected by the floods and Barbara got in touch. ‘The help’ came in the form of 
Cymax providing Sardik with administration premises and the necessary IT infrastructure hardware and 
services needed to keep the company running.  

Barbara Cush is in no doubt that Cymax came to the rescue “Cymax made business continuity the priority 
and kept us going, meaning our customers weren’t disadvantaged as a result of our misfortune with the 
flooding”. The goodwill also extended beyond the set-up scenario with Cymax ensuring that all staff 
members could remotely go about their daily business. “We got all the support we required to see us 

Quick Facts: 
Industry 
Engineering - design, manufacture and R&D of fluid 
stainless steel mixers for industry 
 
Challenge 
The company was besieged by floods and all 
existing technology had failed the organisation 
resulting in putting the companies fine reputation 
and customer business at risk 
 
Solution 
Cymax provided a business shelter to Sardik during 
the floods and then implemented a secure data 
safe environment that included  remote access and 
the capability for employees to back up where 
required. Sardik are moving quickly towards a 
trouble free ‘Cloud’ solution with Cymax. 
 
Results 
Secure and stable systems, productivity 
enhancement, manageable control of technology 
costs, guaranteed high performance IT tools. 
Supreme ongoing confidence in continuity. 
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through such difficult circumstances, this means we decided to appoint Cymax to become our trusted technology partner permanently” said Barbara. 

Cymax have installed new computers at Sardik and upgraded software security systems. The team ensured that Sardik employees were able to quickly get 
online again. Cymax are moving Sardik to a point where natural disasters like the Queensland floods (should they ever happen again) would not affect the 
company. “Cymax have commited to help us get ‘absolute peace of mind’ by getting us on the cloud, so I never have to worry again about the house 
burning down and the like” says Barbara. “We are 95% there already” adds Barbara. 

Sardik have a mission critical statement around service delivery that asserts they will always provide parts for any of their 
products regardless of age. Furthermore, all job and customer information is stored electronically meaning Sardik cannot afford 
to risk losing the information. “We live and die by our data and with Cymax now onboard we feel confident of avoiding any 
future mishaps” says Barbara. “We have back-ups of back-ups and Cymax showed us how to do them effectively” she added. 

With project deadlines driving business efficiency the reliability of technology systems is paramount. Also when things don’t exactly go to plan having a 
responsive technology support service is essential. When a support request is made to Cymax, an email is generated to advise Sardik that they will be 
contacted immediately. “They always respond quickly and do what they say they will do” says Barbara. “It’s not just about them doing what’s asked though, 
Cymax have truly optimized our systems for best performance as well” she said.  

The benefits of being able to remotely access vital company information is clearly empowering for Sardik “I can instantly 
respond to customer enquiries and requests wherever I am meaning our business is more dynamic” says Barabara. She goes 
on to describe the value Sardik place in their business relationships and communications “We have a very loyal customer base 
and we continually strive to improve the way we do business and interact, and the technology Cymax have provided is helping 
us do that” said Barbara. 

As technology progresses and helps connect and vitalise businesses like Sardik, relying on a credible provider will be critical “We trust Cymax to be there to 
guide us on what technology will help us do better business in the future” says Barbara. For a company that is so closely built on its people Sardik recognise 
exponential value of the partnership with Cymax “They are like part of our family” says Barbara. For a relationship that was built on collaborating through 
adversity, it seems fair to comment that Cymax have shown their ‘true mettle’ for Sardik Engineering. 
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About:  Sardik Engineering 
The Sardik Group is made up of Sardik Engineering (Aust) Pty Ltd the group is wholly Australian owned and was established in 1947. Sardik focuses on 
design, manufacturing and Research & Development for all fluid mixing and processing applications to suit all industries. The Sardik Group’s head office 
operates  in Sydney, Australia with a support manufacturing plant in Queensland, Australia.  

Contact: Sardik Engineering Seventeen Mile Rock Brisbane, QLD 4073 
Ph: +61 7 32793974 | Fax: +61 07 3279-3978 
Email: mixers@sardik.com 
Web: www.sardik.com 
 
About:  Cymax 
For over 15 years Cymax have provided ‘award winning’ integrated technology solutions to hundreds of customers of all sizes, across a broad range of 
industries Australia-wide. Cymax is built on delivering absolute ‘peace of mind’ business continuity and customers see Cymax as their trusted long-term 
business partner. ‘Going the extra mile’ forms a key part of the Cymax culture and service. Cymax customers are rewarded with a deep strategic technology 
planning methodology. This serves to deliver unique, responsive, scalable business building solutions that enhance productivity, maintain security and 
provide unmatched return on investment. Excellent outcomes are the Cymax focus. Specialised products include: IT Services, IT Solutions, Voip, Telephony, 
Business Communications, Online Backup, Cloud Solutions, Disaster Recovery, Office Telephones, Phoenix Cloud Solutions. 
 
Contact: Cymax Coopers Plains Qld 4108 
Ph: 1300 790 690|Fax: +61 07 3011 1077 
Email: sales@cymax.com.au 
Web: www.cymax.com.au 
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